Intern Creative Content Creator M/F - Yoni
Hey you. Yes, you. That bloody creative and ambitious storyteller. Yoni wants you to help spread
our story. As a Creative Content Creator, you’ll be the one writing all Yoni content, ranging from
product packaging to newsletters. Ho ho future JK Rowling, don’t start just yet! You know that
quality content is key to quality copy. That’s why you’ll be one of the driving forces behind the
marketing team’s brainstorm sessions. Your head is always overflowing with ideas. Bloody
annoying? Not for a content creator! Your out of the box thinking even makes what’s on the
box worth reading twice. But your strong copies aren’t the only treats our customers will be
getting… You’ll give them a taste of topnotch customer care too! You’re our Oprah: you turn
customers into fans, you’re the one they can talk to, an excellent gift-giver who turns a
customer’s frown upside down.
How do you know you’re a good fit? You’re a flexible, hardworking rock with a great sense for
hospitality. Hands-on is your middle name. The Dutch government suddenly gets rid of the
tampon tax? You’ll throw all your plans overboard and focus on this instead. Sounds stressful?
Not to you! You’re not easily stressed out. Why? Because sense of humor is in your backbone.
And you’re a bit of an organizing freak who always has some back-up copies and ideas in mind.
Just in case. You’re an openminded and daring person, which is always reflected in your copies.
Vaginal discharge? You’ll write a kick-ass post that turns embarrassment into interest. Your two
greatest pleasures in life? Breaking taboos and treating Yoni fans like queens.
Who are you and what do you do?
•
You have experience with creative writing and content creation;
•
You’re a real social media beast. Instagram stories & highlights? LinkedIn networking?
Easy peasy, lemon squeezy;
•
Yoni’s mission (and our values) speak(s) to you;
•
You’re fluent in both Dutch and English (speaking & writing);
•
Parlez-vous Francais? Sprechen sie Deutch? That’s a proper plus!;
•
You’re available for 4 days a week, for a period of 6 months.
We’ll pamper you
Working for Yoni tends to get dangerously fun. At our office at the Impact Hub, we’ll make sure
you’ll get as much coffee, chocolate (Tony’s!) and obviously as many menstrual products as you
(or the ladies in your life) need. We handle our health, our colleagues and the environment with
care. But sometimes we deliberately choose to be irresponsible. That’s what we call Thursday
afternoon drinks.
About Yoni
Yoni believes that every woman has the right to know what is in her tampons, pads and
pantyliners. That’s why we put what’s in the box on the box. That doesn’t sound exceptional,
but it actually is. Lots of big brands do not tell you what is in their products. Because the vagina
is one of the most absorbent part of the body, we choose 100% organic cotton. No plastics,
no perfume, no secrets. By breaking the silence around menstruation and by offering an
alternative, we’re here to revolutionize the industry! Join us.
Sounds like you?
Send your CV and motivation to info@yoni.care / soraia@yoni.care before the 21st of October.

